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When it comes to 
choosing the right 
professional speaker or 
team building host for 
your next event, you’ll 
find no one more 
passionate or caring-no 
one who will leave your 
audience or colleagues 
with such a renewed 
sense of hope and 
positive outlook - than 
author, top relationship 
coach James W. Connolly.

Whether your audience is 8 or 800, in North America or abroad, James can 
deliver a tailor-made message of inspiration for your next conference.
One of the most gifted story tellers and keynote speakers, James 
Connolly’s philosophy is based on understanding your audience and 
culture, then inspiring them to take action, so you can achieve 
extraordinary results in your life. If your looking for a positively 
memorable speaker/team builder who will leave your audience wanting 
more, then book James W. Connolly today!

Speaking Topics:                    Cooking Team Building Experiences:

• Leading with Gratitude
•Building Teams
•Committing to Excellence
• Engaging Communication
Raving Fans:
I canʼt tell you how much we appreciate everything you did for us tonight. I talked 
to a lot of people that said they loved it and got a lot out of it. You really hit a 
home run! - Cindy Taylor, Comcast
Iʼve worked with Jim many times before as Sr. VP at NBC/Universal and like 
tonight, we enjoyed him tremendously. I recommend him highly!” -Adria Alpert 
Romm, Discovery Communications

“Our group has listened to every type of motivational or management speaker in 
the market. You bring a huge breath of fresh air to the arena.” -Stephen Farrell, 
HHMI

Why Not Engage, Inspire & Entertain 

Your Next Audience?

• Corporate Culinary Challenge®
•Feed the Need™
• Team Tapas™
•Ultimate Cooking Championship®

James W. Connolly


